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Comments: I feel all future FS projects need to be re-assessed. I live with-in the Mission Ridge Project area and

stricter monitoring for these contractors are highly recommended. They end up doing their own thing which in the

end leaves undesirable results. Soil damage, existing tree damage, road damage, habitat loss, and the effects on

wildlife are to name a few. Not only does it have an impact on the environment and ecosystems but it also

impacts those of us that live in these areas. 

Records show that those that are to overlook these projects do not follow through, not only on the planned

project but tend to tell the public one thing and do the exact opposite! Between the Twisp and Mission project, I

have lost complete faith that the FS and the Contractors can simply follow through and do what is right. 

Mission Ridge Project is not even completed yet, after we were told it would be winter logging on Libby Creek

side they have continued to log this spring. Soil preservation management is out the door as they are fixing to do

cable logging any day now.  Chickamin is planned for this coming winter, to top that off, the prescribed burns for

these projects will be over the next several years. And as of 5/15/24  Hornet Ridge RX which was ignited 4/24

has reignited which as prompted FS to do some back burning starting 5/16. Does that sound like they are on top

of things?

Existing projects need to completed and inspected before any new projects are started. And any failure on FS

and Contractors not following the plan presented to the public should be held completely responsible for any

damages incurred. SIDE NOTE: I highly recommend any communication to be done via email in order to have

everything on record. 


